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Paixt Rock Buaxch Finished. Tft e Press Comments on the Indepen--3 1-- 2 Per Cent Bond?. willpointed by the Speaker to inquire and
report to jj the House concering the said
alleged, abuses practiced by he officers
pf internal revenue, or by other persons,
in the said sixth collection j district! of
North Carolina, and concerning all other
abuses practiced in said sixth collection
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ARE RECEIVING

2SJ33 &n.0305 DAIliY
AND ARE SELLING THEM
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Our Dry Goods, Notion and Clothing Departments have all been supplied in the
last week or two ; and we offer them very lew. . i

. v .

New Stock of Shirts and UnderwaresXi
I i

NEW LOT OF RUBBERS, SHOES AND
MARKET AND A LARGE

- V mean v 5M JUU Willi IUVf j

Best Flour, Heats, Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Syrups, .

. Wa MiAan vA

:

- That are to be had We hare as Fine
"Full stocky of Corn, Meal, Shorts and Bran.

Meal at Ono Dollar a Bushel. L , !

See us before you buy, as we have a thousand things not mentioned. Com
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VERT, VERY CHEAP AKD ATI I. upk

i
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BOOTS AS CHEAP AS ANY IN THE
ASSORTNENT. I

i

ta1 ll. . 1- -

Prunes, Tomatoes, Potatoes,
Flour as is made in' the United States.

and see !

January 11th, 1882.
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- icommence reducing our

SUIT E VE11YBODY.

AND SHOES
cost. Just received a lot of" -

If you want a

Samples Super Extra;

W. W. TAYLOR, H. F. ATKINS,
E. F. TATUM, Salesmen, i

, From to-d- ay we will

Via

f

i'TLARGE FALL STOCK OF GOODS
AT PRICES TO

CLOTHING
iWill be sold regardless of

f
iii I

FOSTER'S PATENT LACE KID GLOVES
In Black and Colors.

Now is the time to get it. We have a large line of Fies
and Three-Pl- y to select from.

5 A f

JONES, McCUBBINS & CO.

-' J V !
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Carolina Watchman.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1682.;

Not half the people of San Francises

ftrelative A meticans only 90,000 out of
00.0001 The rtest are of almost all na--

I tionalities, tlie German prtponderatin'
and the! Chinese numbering IV,WU.

, j Armield's Resolution's. We publish

Un this paper Col. ! Armfieid's resolutions
"demanding an investigation into the bus-

iness or Dr. Mott, collector "of . internal
ij" revenue of thial district. rVasbingtou cor-responde- nts

'say the in trodaction of this
jsubjecjt catuedjm uch consternatwn in

I Htical circles there; and that it was fear-

ed it! would effectually destroy the
"independent'! niovementf planned for

this State. The investigation will harm
no one who his been faithful to public
duties.

1.

The SniPWBECKS of 1881. According

to tli4 Britisli statistics, enormous
number of two thousand and thirty-nin- e

shipwrecks took place throughout the
world in 1881,lor on an average of six a

Hday.j The value of thie property lost is
estimated at one thousand font hundred

I million dollars This was an increase of
j three hundred and fifty --nine vessels over

1880 and of abdut five hundred million
j i dollars in property. The loss of life was

also'very' great, the figures being four
1 thousand one hundred and thirty-fou- r

t "persons, which include officers, seamen

and passengers.

R. Fob Information. We have copied
in Lais paper the remarks of several re
spectable newspapers! on the Johnson

i I

Price departure, and could hay given
the criticisms of numerous others. But
those copied are a true indication of all
and

'

as such are presented for the infor
mation of those who read this paper.

It will be 6een tbatthe Deniccratic
: press is pretty solid in faith. It does not

believe that the bottom of anything is4

going to fall out and spill us all into a
heterogenous and confused heap of radi
cals and democrats, so that no one will
know what he is, or how he comts to be
anything at ally They confidently expect

-- that? voters know exactly what they are,
what they want and jwhy ; and that noth
ing short of a little earthquake can take
away their breath or their senses, and so

' let as go easy.

Change of HeartDoubted.
I

.
: 4 - i

Uader thegeneral head of "change of
heart," the" Union Republican, of Winston,
reviews some ot tne reports concerning
Messrs. Johnston apd Price, especially in
reference top theirj obtain men t7 of ofiice
from the. Republicans as a reward for
their new political adherence. The lie
publican expressesjitself as follows: v

Oar belief in Democratic political vir- -
tue Is such that, with a seat in Congress,
the Republicans could buy four-hftu- s o:

--. the. leaders of the Democratic party,
Therefore we. suggest that centlemen
who come 'into the Republican fold be

- J li Ir 'j .... . . .
lanep en prouauon ana permiuea to snow
their faith by their good works.

f : In this district at least, we can name
the man, a jtru6 (and tried Republican,
w no tan neat uoi.Armneid lor Uon cress
this fall.

I- joorTo be met at the and spit upou in
thik way by, one Ofthe high priests of the
Republican party, at thelvery moment
theyjwere reasonably expecting plaudits
of welcome, must have sent a thrill of
horror through the, hearts of these new
converts to the radical party.

Itj looks like this : Stand back, you
pa8ty Pemcrats don't talk about Ar-thur- fs

gracious reception go to the barn
yard and take the dung-for-k and shovel.
We i see you after a while.

Sheep-Killin- g: Dogs.
r TjLte following is one of the provisions

of Nibrth Carolina law in relation to dogs :
S$p. 2, as amended by the act of 1879:

Any person owning or having any dog or
dogs that' kill (sheep, upon satisfactory
evidence of the same being made before
any justice' of the peace of the county,
an the ownei. duly; notified thereof, if
thei owner of said dog or dogs refuses to
kill it or thenaj or have the same don af-t-er

such evidence has been; made, and
shall permit such dog or dogs, to go atliberty, he shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined not more thaafifty dollars or

.fmiisoned pot more than one month,
and the said dog or dogs may be killed
by any one if found going at large.
; t is cveryj good, proceeding on the

, grounder Hatch the dog, which1 is tlie
exact point ; of difficulty. ;sheep killing
dogs are very sly and usually come down
onj the fold at night, when least expected,
and are off and gone before the farmer is
avtareof the) mischief they have done.
And even when the sheep owner liappens
tojsee the dog er dogs, it is generally un-
der circumstances unfavorable forsabse-que- nt

identiacation, go that' the chances
ofescape are mostly in favor of the dog.

We bave a better Pn than the law,
whicUJs for every sheep owner to carry
A un pgainitl loose dogs ranging through
their premises. They, have a right to
jwp uieir wnas against two legged hnut- -
evi, ana should have full protection
against four! legged beasts,

a.i.a.,luy, w oriu Carolina,
declares th statempnt false, from base to
api, tbat he: contemplated joining any
anij-pemocra- tic moysment. We never
associated this distinguished Dsmocrat

ith any (sich suspicion, any more than
wet suspected; the party loyalty of his con
stituents. So the ''lying faction and boI- -

dham'? jr Mahoneism is destined to be
pent up jii Virginia until it naturally ex
nines. Bait Gazette, Bern.

take " CtlACK-DAUGH-
T" and you will

.never be bilious.
' VAtThfcoKUmj's,

havelhe pleasure of announcing to-da- y,

on the authority of President Andrews
and Supt. McBee, just returning from the
iieau oi me esiern i. v nauiuau, ,u.
the cars are now running j over the! road
to Paint Rock, the State line.f . ; ,

This result of the most: extraordinary
railroad work ever done in N:orth Caroli
na, has been achieved against stupendous
difficulties. The work along the French
Broad has been of the most difficult kind:

i i ' i

and for some weeks past j the river has
been flooded, whicb ; offered almost insu-

perable difficulties jo progress. Yet the
cars are now musing to the boundary line.
The bridge work over the river is mostly
temporary, but will be found of great
value in constructing permanent works
which is now going; on with speed.

It is to be regretted that the Tennessee
part of the road is not yet completed, and
consequently no connection has yet been
made. It is not known how long before
Tennessee will be ready --probably two
or three months in viev of which fact
the Richmond & Danville have borne
much needless 6train to get throngh with
their part of the contract on time.

' IGuilty --Guiteau.

PORTEK REStMES HIS AEGCMENT.

Guiteau Interrupts and liaises a Small
Babel The Jury Finds Uim Guilty of
Murder, I

Washington, Jan. 25. Jndjr Porter
resumed his argument I and reviews the
testimony of John W Guiteau. ,

The prisoner interrupted him continu
ally with exclamations;

"That's a lie !" ; "You're a blood man
etc.; y. ; I

He became so violent and noisy that
it was with great difficulty the bailiffs
could quiet him. The interruptious of
of the prisoner increased in violence and
frequentcy till reinforced by the objec
tions from Scoville, the clamor and din
for the moment resembled a small babel.

Judge Porter concluded his speech late
this afternoon when it was suggested that
the court adjourn until w.

Judge Cox submitted to the jury the
question whether they- would prefer to
remain and hear his charge to-da- y or
wait until w; They chose to
hear the charge at once.t f

Judge Cox accordingly delivered his
charge aud at 4:4G p.m. the "jury retired
and came into the court again at 5:36 p
m. and rendered a verdict of "guilty as
indicted. n

Mr. Armfieid's Itesolufion of In
quiry.

Ihe lollowing is the resolution ot in
quiry in full in reference the allegec
abuses in the sixth collection district o;

this State, introduced in! the House o
Representatives, Tuesday last, by Hou.
R. F. Arinfield : "j.

W hereas it appears from the report of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
for the year ending June 30, 1881, that
there arenore liceusetV distilleries iu the
six collection district of North Carolina
than in any other Collection district in
the United States, and that it costs the
Government to collect the internal rev
enuesin said dictrict the sum of $265,324,
and for per diem of shorekeepers and
gangers tho sum of ; $211,437, while the
total revenue collected in said district
amounts to only $449,455 ; while in the
fifth collection district of North Carolina
which adjoins the satd? sixth district, it
costs only the sum of $ 106,502 to collect
$1,015,229, and in the fifth collection dis
trict of Illinois it costs only $23,470 to
collect $11,495,131 ; and j

N
j

Whereas it further appears from said
report that the per diem of storekeepers
and gangers in said sixth collection district
of North Carolina, to wit, the said sum
of $211,437 is almost twice as much as is
paid for the same class of officers in any
other collection district of the United
States, and is three or four times as much
as the average paid for that class of offi

cers in all the . districts of the United
States, and the total cpst of collecting in
ternal : revenue in said sixth district of
North Carolina is more than three times
the average cost paid fori the same pur-
pose in all the collection districts of the
United States; andr i

Whereas it is openly charged by the
newspaper press of the country, and is
generally believed by) the people of said
sixth collection district of North Caroli-
na, and --widely over the country, that
the extraordinary cost of collecting in-- .
ternal revenues of said sixth collection
district of North Carolina is caused bv
frauds against the.Government, perpe
trated, among other means, by the mul-
tiplication of small distilleries, with the
knowledge and encouragement of the in-

ternal revenue officers of j said sixth dis-

trict of Nortli Carolina, many persons
having three or four small distilleries on
the same faun, with the same ownership,
with their kindred j. or dependants in
charge as storekeepers and gangers, from
whom, with the full knowledge and cou- -
sent of the said revenue; officers, they
oxact a large part of their daily waires
paid by the Government, some of them
boasting that theyxact enough in this
way to pay for the. grain they use in
distillation ; and t I l

Whereas - many other flagrant frauds
and abuses are commonly charged j and
believed to exist in said j sith district of
North Carolina, 'and to be practiced
against the revenue; laws of the United
States by the officers in charge in j said
district, to the great loss of the Govern-
ment in .its revenues, and to the scandal
and demoralization of the people of said
sixth collection district of North Careli- -

na; Therefore,
Unsolved, That a committee, to consist

of five Members o; this House, be ap--

Senator Hill's exposure! of the Z per
ecu i bonds, of jnr hich therejiaa been fre
quent mention of late in Congresf, is one

of the roost, remarkable -- cases of party
rascality on record. . Last Congress pass
ed a funding bill providing for the issu
a nee of 3 per cent., bonds.' Its passage
was resisted by the creditors of the
government, and especially by the na-a-hd

lional banks : but still it passed the
bill was sent? td PresidentjHayes for his
signature. JMr Hill mentions as an un
heard of act, the veto by the President of
a bill of that nature ; but he vetoed it,
and Congress adjourned and the business
was left in thai state. After the adjourn
ment of Congress, creditors of the govern
ment; holding 5 and 6 per cenjt. bonds,
foreseeing that' the next Congress would
pass a 3 percept, funding; act, presented
themselvesat the treasury with their bonds
and entered into an arrangement with the
Treasurer, to relinquish the face value of
interest, reducing it to 3f perjeent., on

the condititon that the government would
not pay off the bonds but allow the cred
itors to hold them. .And j hence the 3i
per cent. there are no such bonds in ex- -

ks encrbachraenf bf the elective on the
legislative department of the government
and in direct violation of the constitution.
It is a proceeding entirely without law,
and should not be tolerated for a, moment;
for if the Treasurer may" trade on the
bonds of the government without law in
in one case he may do so in a thousand
His only rule Is the law of Congress, and
his act in this; case is without j law and
therefore null and void. It may be fur
ther remarked as a singular fact, that al-

though t the distcussion of: a 3 per cent.
bill before Congress has evicted numerous1
speeches from; members, not one of them
has adverted to the strange history of the
3i percent, arrangement exposed by Mr.
Hill.

Death X)f Col. Lewis Haues.

Col. Lewis Hanes, a distinguished citi
zen of North Carolina, died at his home
near Cleniorisville, in Davidson county,
on the 19th instaut, m the 50th year o
his age. For a year or more the deceased
had been nv gradually failing - heath,
when, about the first of the present month
be suffered a stroke of paralysis which
came near ending bis life suddenly, This
with heart disease, terminated fatally ou
the 19th. .

Col. Hanes was a well-know- n citizen of
North Carolina, having been in public
life for many year8; His literary acquire
meuts of early life, and extensive infor
mation on the politics of the country, fitted
him for the active part which for years
he has taken in State affairs. u I860 he
engaged actively in politics and was elect
ed irom uis county to tue lower nouse o

the State legislature. In 1863-- '4 appear-
ed the famous "Davidson Letters," which
at once placed him in the front rank o
political writers of the day. In 1864 he
was again elected to the legislature, while
in 1865 he'served as private secretary to
vov. noiaen; in tue iau ot tnat year
Col. Hanes vras elected; to the! United
States Congress from his district, but fail-

ed t secure a removal of his disabilities,
which debarred him admisiion. In 1866
he established at Salisbury the "Old
North State," a newjspaperl which took
rank among the ablest in the State. Du-
ring his editorial career at Salisbury the
call for the Constitutional Convention of
1870 was made by the Legislature, and
Col. Hanes took grounds against the con-

stitutionality of the measure, and. through
his paper, perhaps, did as much as any
other one, man towards defeating at the
polls, the adoption of the proposition. Up
to this time CoL Hanes! though, an bid
line Whig, had affiliated ;witl the Demo-
cratic party of the State, but after his
opposition to the convention he lost bis
standing in the party, and was soon af-

terwards engaged as! political editor on
the Raleigh 'Era,w the organ of the .Re-

publican patty, where lie, together with
the late Marcus Erwin,i conducted the
paper in an able and dignified manner.
His editorial work on the Era was of short
duration, as a disruption occurred between
him and the 'owners (of the paper which
resulted in his withdrawal after a service
of some six months. Tho writer hasoc- -
casion toknow that the . difficulty grew
out of a refusal on the part of Cob Hanes
to defend a notorious Radical Judge who
was at that time presiding, and who had
been the object of bitter attack by the
Democratic ; press of the State. After
leaving Raleigh he engage inieditorial
work on" different papers in the State,
and again in 1880 he was a candidate be-

fore the' people of liis county and was
elected a member of-th- eL present State
Senateand at the time of his! death was
one of the trustees jof the State Univer-
sity. f .. 4- -

. . . J - i;
In public and private life Col. Hanes

was all that goes to make the iseful citi
zen and christian ceutleman. and his
community ! suffers a severe jlosa in his
death. Chair. Observer. I

It was our good fortune to know Col.
Hanes intimately and well, for we were
in daily, almost hourly, intercourse for
three yearsj We have never known.any
one more deserving; the title of "christian
gentleman'1; than he. No man more dili-
gently sought to know, the truth or more
firmly adhered to il when he jbelieved he
bad found it. lie jwas generous in the
broadest senso of the term ; a sincere but
candid friend, and as pleasant a compan
ion as child-lik- e simplicity could make
him. Peace to his memory;

l

"Let one's vocation be what It mar; Dill's Manual
wlU be serviceable as a book of reference, for ererr
concelveable exigency In the business ind social
world seems to liave been provided for. t It admlra--
uij meets a want wnicn many women nave come to
feel." Mr. Mary A. Liaermore, of the Wnian'iJour--

"BUI'S Manii&l Is a valuable boot whloh rniptit ttbe multiplied as many times as there are families
in iue muea states, l nave aaoptea it as a .dookof daUr reference fnr nnr holiness Rtuilfnts v
V. O. Vom, irincipai Sortkvtst'i, Zvuum CMege,

; dent Movement, -

Goldsboro Messenger- - ' " "f
There is another delegation of North

Carolina soreheads, styling themselves as
Independents, &t Washington, begging

crumbs from President Arthur' kitchen
cabinet. The delegation is 'headed by
Col. William Johnston, of Charlotte, and
Charles Price, of Salisbury. Like flies
they are after the same molasses so pro-
fusely dealt out to little Mahone, of Vir
gima.

Col. Johnston wants to go to Congress
and would like for Mr. Arthur to help
him. He will be more effectually buried
than Zeb. Vance buried him in the gub-ernatio- nal

campaign of 1862, and at lor
Pricewell, the poor fellow feels badlyj
perhaps, because his abilities are no long
er, appreciated by the Democrats of his
section.--

This will be a bad year for Indepen
' Ndents.

'winstom Republican. (Stalwart.

Col. William Johnston, of Charlotte,
who run for governor against Senator Z.
B. Vance in 1862, and has been one of
the leaders of the Democratic party since
tho war, and the Hon. Chas. Price of Sal-isbur- y,

speaker of the last House of Rep-

resentatives, have re n oa need allegiance
to the Democratic party, and now "are
with us." They are both gentlemen of
ability.

Our belief in Democratic political vir--

tue ia such that with a seat lu Congress
v

the Republicans could buy four-fift- hs of
the leaders of the Democratic ' party.
Therefore we suggest that gentlemen
who come into the Republican party be
takeu on probation and permitted to
show their faith by their good works.

In this district, at least, we i can . name
;t true and tried Republican who can
beat Col. Arinfield for Congress this fall.

Durham Recorder.

Mr. Chas. Pricet the senior member of
this firm, is a confirmed invalid, having
been a sufferer from a chronic case of
big-hea- d since his accidental election to
the speakership in 1876, and his ca-

pacity for usefulness has beec so greatly
diminished by this sad infirmity that we
now fear it will effectually prevent his
affording any material assistance to his
partner in the accomplishment of the
purpose for which they are associated.

Col. William Johnston, tie next mem-

ber of this sweetly-sceute- d partnership,
is chiefly remarkable for ti e utiring per-
sistency with which he continues to run
for office, aud the unfailing uniformity
with which he is defeated.

The Federal Administration is said to
be the silent member, and to stand ready
to exert all its power in corrupting and
coercing voters, and porvcrting andv dis-

torting public sentiment, to aid them in
carrying out their nefarious purpose.

And what is that purpose T No other
than to organize and lead a movement in
Nortli Carolina similar to that which Ma-

hone has jnst brought to a successful is-

sue in Virginia; to disrupt the Democra
tic party and under the guisa of Liberals
to hand the State over to the Radicals.

We can only say that they have under-
taken a big contract, aud inll probabili
ty have bitten as much if not more than
they can conveniently masticate.

ft rfc msenator uecit, oi iventuckey, maue a
speech in the Senate the other day op-

posing a commission for the purpose of ex
amining into the tariff question, the mem
bers of which are to be in all probability,
select friends of a high tariff. The Seua- -

tor showed that the United States had lost
all its merchant mariue, that it bad no
foreign markets for manufactures and
that the revenues from the tariff went
actually into the pockets of monopolists.
We drive off foreign competition and bol
ster up a home market for a comparative
ly few American manufactures. Content
ed with a domestic monopoly they make
no effort to secure a foreign, trade. Let
America compete with the world, allow
the purchasers and consumers of the
United States to buy from the cheapest
source even if that proves to be England,
and it will be .seen who will come out the
winner. Under the present system the
moneyed corporations of New England
stop their mills when they have filled the
home markets, and that they can afford
to do so, preves that they are reaping the
benefits of monopoly in exorbitant prices
But if the buyers and consumers ot this
country were put upon an equal footing
with those of other countries, and if the
European markets could supply them
with what they want at cheaper rates
than, they now give, such a stir and hub
bub would be raised in our factories that
they would not only undersell the for
eigners here but would carry the war in
tS Africa," and sell in foreign markets,
This question of Free Trade is fast shap
ing itself into the coaling issue and is so
much related to the demands of the anti- -
monopolists that all of their influence
will doubtless go to help the cause. Le
noir Topic.

mil's Manual Is emphatically the most complete
comprehensive and reliable work of the kind ever
puDusnea.

"HlU's Manual Is the best book of the kind ever
orougnx 10 our nouce." Woman1 Exponent, Saltijoe.

"Hill's Manual Is IndespeasaWe in every home.pnnntlnir mrtm nrwl ntnna . T.'... r

"No book on this continent was ever gotten, up
with such exquisite taste In Its mechanical ezecu- -
uon as Hm Manual." Nathua S. u.) Telegra pk
- "Hill's Manual Is the most comprehensrVe andsatlsfactorr work of the kind I hare ever seen."
jue r tee rrtnaeni i.oijax.

"If I could have found such a book as Hill's Man-ual in my boydood, my blunders would have beenless, and my greenn less apparent, when I struckout Into this sharp and critical world." .Pro. Free
Ex-Su- pt. Schools, Cleveland, Ohio.

"BLACK-DRAUGH- T" makes chills and
fever impossible.

For sale 6y Tho. F. Kluttz.

district by internal revenue officers, or
others, which abuses relate in any way to
the internal revenue of the United States
or to the conduct of internal revenne offi--
.cers : ana : saia- - committee snail nave
power to

?

sit during the sessions of the
House, to go in a body to the sixth ol-lect- iou

district of North Carolina to take
testimony, if they shall deem it necessary,
or to send a sub-commit- tee of two mem-

bers, to be appointed for that purpose by
the chairman. The committee, or .any
sub-committ- ee appointed by the chair
man as ' aforesaid, shall have power to
send for persons and papers, to adminis
ter oaths, and to employ a clerk at a pay
ofnot more than $4 per day, to examine
witnesses under oath. i
Mr. Houk,Republican,objected to the con

sideration of the resolution, characterizing
it as a political stump speech, but it was
finally referred to the committee on ways
and means, Mr.' Honk, however, insisting
on accompanying it on the record with
the following epistle from Mr. James E.
Boyd, 3 United. States District Attorney
for the Western District of North Caro
lina: 1

Greeksboro, North Carolina,
January 10,' 1882.

Dear Sir: The statements which has
been made in some of - the newspapers of
the State in relation to the expeuses at
tending the collection of intertal revenue
taxes in your district docs you great in
justice, because the whole facts are not
given. One who is well acquainted with
tbe circumstances can very readily see
how the government loses nothing by the
apparent increase in the expenses of col
lecting in your district. -

A few years ago Western Nortli Caro
lina (which is included in tue sixth dis
tnct) was noted throughout the country
fot the almost innumerabble violations
of the internal revenue'laws committed
within its limits. Hordes of the citizens
of the mountains and other! portions of
the district were breught as defendants
and witnesses iu criminal prosecutions to
the terms of the United States courts at
Statesvillo and Asheville, and the ex
penses iucurred by the Government in
the prosecutions of these people were
simply enormous. The only way which
suggested itself to make a change in this
state of affairs was to put it within the
power of the poorer classes to operate
distilleries tinder the law. This plan was
adepted, and the capacity required' of
distilleries was so reduced that men of
small means could manufacture legally.

This has had the effect to put an end
in a great degree to illicit distilling in
your district, and consequently to reduce
very much the expenses of the courts in-

curred in the prosecutions of violators of
the law. I have not made a careful esti-
mate, but I am satisfied that the expen-
ses of the Federal courts at Asheville and
Statesville are reduced within the last
two or three years more tljau one-hal- f.

Then, on the other hand, the increase in
your expenses is the pay of ftorekeepers
and gangers, who became necessary when
the niMuber f legal distilleries was in-

creased. When the capacity was reduced
a great number of thone who had been
operating "blockade distillers" became
distillers under the law, and, this, of
coursis required a great increase in the
number of storekeepers and gaugers.
Many of these distilleries are operated on V

a very small scale, but all of them pay
expenses, and the Government loses
notaiug.

Thex product of these, distilleries has
increased the collections, but the expenses
of officers to attend them has increased
the expenses. I have thought it but fair
to you to send you this statement, for in
my position as United States attorney
for the western district I have had an
opportunity to know the facts, and what
I write is true. j

The statements which have been made
are calculated to mislead those who are
not fully informed as to all jthe facts.

Very truly yours,
Jxs. E. Botd.

Dr. J. J. Morr. !

Mr. Riddleberger, the present State
Senator, future United States Senator,
beuficiary of the duelling amnesty law,
aud "game-cock- " also of the Shenandoah
Valley, steppad.to the front iu the Vir-
ginia Senate on Wednesday j with his bill
designating the parts of the debt of that
State which he and Gen. Mahone think
it proper to pay. The title of the bill is
charmingly euphemistic, disguising the
word "repudiation" with all the sweets
of the Readjuster pharmacy; It is declar-
ed to be an act "To ascertain and declare
Virginia's equitable share of the debt cre-

ated before and actually existing at the
time of the partition of the territory and
her resources, and to provide for the is-

suance of bonds covering tlie same, and
the regnlar and prompt payment of in
tereat thereon.'? This j is substantial!y
the same measure that baa been known
as "the Riddleberger Bill5 and which
Governor Holliday two years ago vetoed.
As it proposes to pay only ja part of the
debt of the State, and with a reduced rate
of interest, it is not. an houest measure.
Yet it is true that Virginia, if she receiv-
ed but half the tax now nnnece&xArilv

! U ' J
drawn from her by the United States,l
could honorably discbarge in ten years
every cent of her obligations. Philadel
phia American, Sep. ,

I

"Hill's Manual win prove a very useful book toan Merchant." W. A. Simmon, CplUctor of Cuttvms
a homo. i

"Hill's Manual la a very useful book for teacher.as weU as foramtfie supplrtnt: information thatwould otherwise reaulre a lared namoer of tow
Mttea. Ex-Ge-m. duvmbttiaimr V Mai and Jhreti--

j

'a.

IIllHl
AT RICHMOND PRICES,

BY THE BARREJLVf f. !

AT jpo. Hi Enniss,

IRE U SM1SBURY !

--tot-

THIS is to state that all-t- he old seedr
that were remaining on hand were destroy
ed by fire on the 1st of November last.

Now have on hand fresh and reliabU
Seeds from Landrethr Ferry, Johnson 4
Bobbins, Buist and Hiram'SiMey. .'

At tJNO. H. ENNISSi

WORTH BflllOLltlfl

Hoisteail Gomgost!

(FORMULA FJIER) " j

Ingredients will be furnished so hst
you may make

YOUR OWN GUANO'
cost yeu Three-Fourt- hs less than what jon
pay for other Guano'sj and winch will

yield as full returns. For Sale At
-

'
1

' T li ' ' ENNIS3'.

CLOVER & Giass Seed
At Richmond prices at L: -- 1';;

ENNISS Drug Store, r

tj

SCHOOL BOOKS
Letter and Fools Gap Papers

at red need prices, at ' 4

ENNISS Drug Store.
15:tf !

FOR SALE! 1

YALUABLl PB0PBBTI!;!

One Let at China! Grove pantaining
acres, pn which is a Store-hous- e 40x20 fe;
and another 26x16 (used now as a Poet' r
office) ; a dwelling house 1 82x20 ; 'a go
stable and a well. This property wiU-- j

for sale during the next two or three noniBi.
rvMnno ..I. i--l nlC&54 '

Gen. 11. B. Vance has introduced a bill
to prevent the sub-lettin- g of mail con
tracts. Correct. The federal Com t has,
however, decided it is tlie law; now ; but
let the General have the matter put be-

yond dispute and break up this system of
a contractor's taking tho contract at an
adequate priee, and then putting some
one on duty at such low compensation
that the route is not properly served.
Blade. -

The number of varieties of ; insects is
Tasily greater than that of all other liv-

ing creatures, Tlie oak supports 450
species of insects, and 20 are found in the
pine. Humbolt, in 1849, calculated that
between 150,000 and 170,000 specimens
were preserved in collections, but recent
estimates pUice the present number at
about 750.0U0 species.

Im

A Roller Skating Rink has been opened
in the Bovden House. Skating hours from
2 to 11 P." M. From 2 to 4 free for ladies.
Good order ;will be enforced.

E. C. CRITTENDEN, 3Ianager.
lt-p- d.

? f

i'T
FOR

Tho RfAr.rnnm fnrmorlr Aniima Vw T- -

R. Barker as a drug store; the handsomest
small store' in the place. Rent moderate.

Apply to J. H. BUIS.
15:1m;

Hortl darolina, BaviftsDii County.

Ik The Scpebior Cotjbt January Special
Term,1832.

WT J. Loflin, Adm'r, &c. of 1
Thes. P. Allen, PVff. Order ef

Against .1 "
F. D. Lookabill et al, N

Publication
Defeats. J j

At a Special Term of the Superior Court
held for the County of Davidson, at the
Court House in Lexington, on: the Oth da?
of January. 1882. the Hah Ann h gamMf
Judge presiding: It appearing to the satis--
iiwiwu oi iuc v.uurp, tuai iieury js. Wylde
late of the State ef New Yprk; was the pur-
chaser of the lands described n the plead-
ings herein, heretofore sold by the plaintiff
under an order of this court, is dead, it ia
Ordered that publication of a "notice to
Elizabeth Wylde, executrix of the said Hen
ry Wyiae, and to the heirs at law of
tne saia nenry wyiae, to appear at thenext term pf the Superior Court of Davi-d-
owu vuumw noiaen at tne uourt Uouse
in Lexington, on the 1st Monday of March
1882, and cemply with the bid of their tes-
tator and ancestor and take title deed ertheir clainl will be considered surrendered,be published once a week for six successive
weeks in the "Carolina Watchman," a news-paper published in the 7th Judicial District

U?- - S-- SEYMOUR, Judge
Helng;Special-Ter- m in 7th Jud. Dist.F. C. RdBBnrs, )
Jko. H. Welbobx, Attraeys. n address i J. A. COOK,

H;lm CbinaOroTP.N.ft..


